Global Healthcare Innovators

OPERATIONS & QUALITY ENGINEER
Consure Medical
Pinning down healthcare solutions in a rapidly evolving space is like hitting a moving target. To adapt without losing quality or a
patient-centric mindset, MedTech companies must be agile yet focused. Five years ago, we envisioned value-driven innovation –
backed by genuine needs and tangible results– as the real key to success, and founded Consure Medical.
Motivated by personal experiences and patient needs, we assembled a team of experienced medical device evangelists to bring
practical expertise to the core of our leadership. Each member of our team brings a unique skillset and is driven to improve
standards of care around the world. This dedication led us to create a technology aimed at eliminating critical infections and
dangerous wounds, enhancing care and saving lives.
We are expanding fast and have open spaces across departments. So, if you thrive on thinking big and confronting challenges
head on, come stand with us. We invite you to join our team of global innovators and create new standards of value-driven care.
Position Description
Are you an organized person…maybe a little too organized for your own good? Do you feel satisfied creating structured
workflow hierarchies and pushing for system proficiency? Medical devices regulations require an added level detail when it
comes to keeping track of day-to-day operations. We are growing fast and to ensure we stay nimble; we need someone
dedicated to sustaining our productivity. Timelines cannot be missed due to oversight and communication cannot be lost. As
part of our team you will jump immediately into a leadership role, safeguarding the team from irritating growing pains. A wise
person once said, “build the trellis before you plant the vine.” Well, our vine is growing and we need someone to be our trellis.
Key Responsibilities
-

Create relationships with suppliers and manufacturers to hit tight timelines and ensure deadlines are not missed.

-

Manage operators on incoming, internal, and outgoing quality checkpoints to safeguard product quality and traceability.

-

Optimize and track product workflow and design changes through device master record (DMR) and engineering drawing
updates.

-

Track product revisions from market feedback to design implementation via design history file (DHF).

-

Investigate components, processes, and products that do not meet specifications through CAPA reports via root cause
analysis.

-

Lead the creation of systems to track variability in component specifications and product performance over manufacturing
lifecycles.

-

Perform the above with current products in the market and novel products from R&D phase through commercialization.

Relevant Experience
- BS/MS in engineering or management fields with an emphasis on data analysis, optimization, and workflow.
- Experience managing or leading multiple internal and external teams. (e.g. internships, 1-2 years of employment)
- Understanding of product flows and documentation requirements within quality systems such as ISO 9001 & ISO 13485.
- Use of statistical analyses to understand stability of manufacturing processes and assembly techniques.

Contact us at info@consuremedical.com

